
Farm-Fresh  
Food,  

From our 
Family  

to Yours!

2021 Season

Join us for a big, new year of delicious,  
fresh produce and share in  

 all that the farm has to offer. 

CSA members-only benefits:
Free U-Pick Cutflowers and Herbs 

Free Access to September Sunflower Patch 
Free CSA-only Pumpkin Patch in October 

15% Discount at WTF FarmStand

I Want to Join the Farm Clan!

NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY, ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE EMAIL 

!I understand that there is some risk involved in this 
farming endeavor. But I believe that my farmers will do 
their best to provide all they have promised and I agree 
to excuse them for any mishaps that might trip them 
up, including bad weather and insect pests.

OUR CSA SEASON IS 35 WEEKS LONG: 
(Early April – Late December)

   DON’T DELAY! 
(If signing up with installments, include deposit… 
first payment only, plus delivery. Recurring invoice 
will be sent. Must be paid in full by 4/1/2021.)

! $700 for a weekly Mini Share, lump sum $_________  
(or 5 payments of $140, paid by 4/1/21) $_________

! $1,000 for a Small Share, lump sum $_________  
  (or 5 payments of $200, paid by 4/1/21) $_________

! $1,800 for a Large Share, lump sum $_________  
  (or 5 payments of $360, paid by 4/1/21) $_________

Most farm expenses occur long before there is anything to 
harvest. Most of the bills for seed, fertilizers, and repairs arrive 
January through April. The earlier you pay the farm, the more 
it helps, and the better prepared we can be.

I want my produce delivered to a drop-site:
Add $55 for Neighborhood Delivery   $____55___

!Columbia City  !Capital Hill  !North Seattle   
!U District !West Seattle !Wallingford 

OR: 
I want to pick-up my produce at the farm:  
     (no charge)  $___00____

! At the Farm on Tuesdays   
! At the Farm on Saturdays

GRAND TOTAL:   $_________

You can pay by check, cash, or credit card. If you’d like 
to use a card, just let me know and I’ll send a Square 

invoice. You can also use Venmo or SquareCash (Cash 
App. Just use the farm phone number, 253-859-5197)


